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JANUARY 18, 2021

Dear Beer Summiteer,
Welcome to the 18th Annual Beer Industry Summit – the first Summit featured virtually online,
both live and on-demand.
I was really hoping to have our Summits live at the Hotel Del, and we worked hard with the
property management at Hilton to get creative on hosting it safely. But it became depressingly
apparent by early November that it was not going to happen. So we “pivoted” (the verb of the
year) to online. While it’s not ideal, our team has worked tirelessly on a tight deadline to make this
interactive online experience come together in a unique way, and I couldn’t be prouder of them.
I also wish to thank you for taking the plunge and signing up for (and sponsoring) what is, quite
frankly, an unknown entity. But if you don’t try new things, you don’t grow. At least that’s what I’ve
been told. Regardless, I appreciate you being here.
Ironically, we have the best line-up of speakers this year from all tiers of the industry. Our theme
is, naturally, The New Normal. This industry has gone through radical changes in 2020 and many
of those changes will be permanent. We will explore deeply what 2021 and beyond have in store
for us.
Also, if you wish to tweet or post on IG about the Summit – and we encourage you to – the
hashtag is #beersummit.
So enjoy the program, and let me know what you think harry@beernet.com. I look forward to
having a beer with you in person soon.
Yours,

Harry Schuhmacher
Publisher
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AGENDA
Monday

General Session, January 18, 2021

10:00 – 10:20am	Opening Remarks: Harry Schuhmacher, Editor and Publisher, Beer Business Daily
10:20 – 10:50am	Michel Doukeris, CEO, Anheuser-Busch
10:50 – 11:20pm	Patrick Livingston, Principal, Client Insights, Beer, Wine and Spirits, IRI Worldwide
11:20 – 11:50am	Paul Rene, US Business Director, Geloso Beverages
11:50 – 12:00pm M
 orning Break
12:00 – 12:30pm

Bill Newlands, President & CEO, Constellation Brands

12:30 – 1:00pm	Pete Marino, President of Emerging Growth, Molson Coors Beverage Co
1:00 – 2:15pm

Lunch Break

2:15 – 2:45pm	Nuno Teles, President, Diageo Beer Co
2:45 – 3:30pm

PANEL: Jason Fremstad, VP, Adult Beverages, Walmart; Mary Guiver, Global Senior Category
Merchant, Beer & Spirits, Whole Foods Market

3:30 – 3:45pm

Afternoon Break

3:45 – 4:30pm	PANEL: Jim Koch, Founder & Chairman of the Board of Directors, The Boston Beer Co;
Sam Calagione, Founder, Dogfish Head Brewing Co
4:30 – 5:00pm

John Shea, CMO, Mike’s Hard Lemonade

5:00 – 5:20pm

Nish Mehta, Alcohol & Dining Industry Lead, Twitter

5:20 – 5:40pm

Stephanie Stubler, Alcohol Category Leader, Amazon
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OUR
SPEAKERS
Michel Doukeris | CEO, Anheuser-Busch

Michel Doukeris is the CEO of Anheuser-Busch, America’s leading brewer. Michel’s strategic vision sets the
course for Anheuser-Busch’s growth and long-term success. A true commercial leader with a deep background
in sales and marketing, he is relentlessly focused on anticipating consumer and societal trends while fostering
a culture of constant innovation to meet the rapidly evolving needs of today’s consumer. With more than
20 years of global commercial experience spanning multiple markets, Michel has a proven track record
of building highly motivated, high-performing teams that engage and inspire the company’s customers,
business partners and external stakeholders. Under his watch, Anheuser-Busch returned to topline growth.
Michel joined AB InBev in 1996 and held a number of commercial operations roles of increasing responsibility
in Latin America before moving to Asia where he led AB InBev’s China and Asia Pacific operations for seven
years. In 2016 he moved to the U.S. to assume the position of global Chief Sales Officer where he led the
expansion of The High End business unit that encompasses the company’s most premium brands to more
than 20 countries around the world. In January 2018 he assumed leadership of Anheuser-Busch and the
North American business.
Michel holds a Degree in Chemical Engineering from Federal University of Santa Catarina and a Master’s
Degree in Marketing from Fundação Getulio Vargas, both in Brazil. He has also completed post-graduate
programs in Marketing and Marketing Strategy from the Kellogg School of Management and Wharton
Business School in the U.S. He is based in the United States where he lives with his wife and two children.

Patrick Livingston | Principal, BWS Client Insights

Patrick Livingston is a marketing expert with 16+ years of global experience building brands and exceeding
goals. Pioneer in big data analytics that create value for emerging businesses. CPG and Beverage
Alcohol expert with a fine tuned execution focused approach to successful business development and
sustaining innovations.
Patrick has worked with Information Resources Inc. (IRI) – Client Insights Leader, BWS Verticle, PepsiCo, ABI
and MillerCoors – Brand Marketing Management: Miller Lite/Coors Light, Multicultural Sales and Marketing,
Revenue Management Pricing Analytics Manager. He holds an MBA from Duke Fuqua School of Business.
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Paul H. René | US Business Director, Geloso Beverages

In 2001, Paul moved to Geloso Beverage Group after 22 years with Genessee Brewing Co. and has been with
Geloso for 19 years and counting. He was asked to partner with the Geloso family and lead the launch of a
U.S. business, which included building U.S. brands and a national sales network from scratch.
Paul’s competitive nature and tenacity took the Geloso’s U.S. business from 0 sales to a $100 million business
with over 5 million cases sold. What started as a company with one employee now has a sales infrastructure
that covers over 40 states and employs over 60 people. Paul is grateful for the mentors and professionals
who have supported him throughout his own professional journey, starting in a warehouse and throughout
his time in sales. Now he takes pride in sharing such insight and motivation with his own employees, who
carry on the work ethic and spirit necessary to grow the business and build meaningful partnerships across
the United States. While Paul anticipates the company to obtain national distribution in the next year, he
continues to preserve the values of a family run business and invest in his business relationships, which he
primarily credits for providing a sound foundation for his career in the beverage industry.
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Bill Newlands | President and CEO, Constellation Brands

Bill Newlands is Constellation’s president and chief executive officer. Bill is responsible for providing strategic
leadership and working with the board of directors to establish long-range goals, strategies, plans and policies.
Bill leads the executive management committee and is a member of the board of directors.
Bill joined Constellation in 2015 as EVP, chief growth officer. In 2016, his role expanded to include leadership of
the Wine + Spirits Division. In 2017 Bill became the company’s chief operating officer. Bill’s role was expanded
in early 2018 to include president and later that year, was named CEO. Bill previously served as president, North
America at Beam, Inc. Under his leadership, Beam became one of the fastest growing companies in its category.
Previous appointments include president, Beam Spirits U.S. (2008-2010); president, Beam Wine Estates (20052007); president and CEO, Allied Domecq Wines USA (2002-2005); CEO and board director, wine.com (19992001); managing director, U.S. and global marketing officer, LVMH Chandon Estates (1996 – 1999).
Bill’s education includes Wharton School at University of Pennsylvania, Bachelor of Science Harvard Business
School, MBA.

Pete Marino | President of Emerging Growth, Molson Coors
Beverage Company

Prior to in his current role, Pete served as chief public affairs and communications officer of MillerCoors and
president of Tenth and Blake Beer Company, the company’s U.S. craft and import division. He joined MillerCoors
in 2012 as vice president of communications. Prior to joining the company, he served as president, public
relations, for OLSON + CO, and founder and president of Dig Communications, which was acquired by OLSON
in 2010. Prior to that he served as a consultant with The Boston Consulting Group.
Pete holds an MBA from the University of California - Los Angeles and a Bachelor of Arts in journalism from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison
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Nuno Teles | President, Diageo Beer Company, USA

With 25 years of international experience in leadership positions across marketing and business management,
Nuno Teles excels in growing businesses in profitable and sustainable ways with strong strategic orientation,
commerciality and thought leadership. Since March 2018, he has been President of the Diageo Beer Company,
the U.S. beer business for Diageo North America. In this role, he oversees a brand portfolio that includes the
iconic brand Guinness, as well as Diageo’s Ready to Drink (RTD) offerings, such as Smirnoff Ice and Seltzer.
Nuno arrived at Diageo with extensive experience in the beer industry, beginning at Scottish & Newcastle,
followed by a move to Heineken in 2004 – working across numerous geographies including Portugal, the
Netherlands, Brazil and the U.S. He has a strong understanding of the U.S. market, including its channels,
consumers and distributors. Since Nuno joined Diageo, the company opened the first Guinness brewing
operation on U.S. soil in more than 60 years – the Guinness Open Gate Brewery in Baltimore, Maryland. The
brewery quickly became a must-visit destination, producing more than 150 experimental recipes and hosting
more than 700,000 visitors in its first two years of operation.
Nuno has also held high-level executive positions in Fortune 500 companies, including nine years as a Marketing
Manager at Unilever, one of the largest consumer goods companies in the world; Chief Marketing Officer of
Heineken USA; and Chief Marketing Officer of Heineken Brazil. Under his direction, the Heineken brand grew
500 percent, achieving the top market share position among all premium imported brands in the country.
Highly respected in the industry, having been featured twice in AdAge, including “Marketer You Should Know,”
Nuno was also listed among the “Top 50 Most Influential Marketers in the U.S.” by Forbes. He is the recipient
of several industry accolades, including three Unilever awards for “Best Advertising,” “Achieving Growth and
Profit” and for an “Inspirational Business Proposal,” and was named “Best Marketing Professional of 2012” by
LIDE (a group of the top 100 companies in Brazil).
An External Board Director of Vista Equity Partners and a Director of the Association of National Advertisers
Inc., Nuno holds an Executive MBA in Management from IMD in Switzerland and a Business Degree from the
Universiade Catolica Portuguesa. He also completed Harvard Business School’s Heineken Executive Program,
Business Administration and Management.
Based in Diageo’s Manhattan headquarters (where he rides his bike to the office), Nuno lives in New York City
with his wife, Patricia, and their four daughters.

Jason Fremstad | VP, Adult Beverages, Walmart US

Jason Fremstad is the Vice President of Adult Beverage for Walmart US. Jason has 12 years of Adult Beverage
merchandising and marketing retail experience. Previous to returning to Walmart in early 2019, he was the
Senior Divisional of Merchandising, Adult Beverage for Target Stores Inc., where he led the business to
significant comp sales and share growth in his 3 year tenure. Prior to joining Target, Jason was Senior Vice
President of Merchandising and Marketing for Liquor Stores North America where he led teams responsible
for executing the merchandising, pricing and market strategies for the U.S. and Canada. Prior to that, Jason
spent 8+ years with Sam’s Club and Walmart in merchandising leadership roles including Director of Wine
and Spirits and Sr. Wine Buyer for Walmart US.
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Mary Guiver | Global Senior Category Merchant, Beer & Spirits,
Whole Foods Market

With 16+ plus years in the grocery retail landscape, including a decade of emphasis on category management
in an industry-leading chain retailer for beer/wine/spirits, Mary Guiver’s dynamic background at Whole Foods
Market Inc provides a unique blend of retail insights. As the Senior Global Category Merchant for Beer & Spirits
she continues to grow the WFM program as a leading craft beer destination, alongside a steadfast commitment
to consumer demand, supplier partnerships, quality standards and adaptability. With a keen eye for trend
evolution and a collaborative approach to chain retail, Mary is able to elaborate on the inner strategies of one
of the top chain retailers in the market.

Jim Koch | Founder & Chairman of the Board of Directors,
The Boston Beer Company

Jim Koch, founder of The Boston Beer Company and brewer of Samuel Adams, is a sixth-generation brewer.
In 1984, he decided to pursue his dream, brewed his great-great grandfather’s lager recipe in his kitchen and
named the beer Samuel Adams Boston Lager – a catalyst of the American craft beer revolution.
Jim relentlessly focuses on brewing the best beer, emphasizing that quality and flavor are the only standards
worth pursuing. Looking to push the brewing envelope, he pioneered the “extreme beer” movement,
challenging drinkers’ perception of beer with complex, barrel-aged brews like Samuel Adams Triple Bock® and
continues to brew Utopias®, a beer of great unprecedented flavor and ABV.
Drawing upon his struggles when starting Samuel Adams, in 2008 Jim started the Samuel Adams Brewing the
American Dream program to help food and beverage small business owners and craft brewers gain access to
the much-needed loans and mentoring. Then in 2020, just weeks after communities across the US were shut
down due to COVID-19, Jim and the Samuel Adams team launched the Restaurant Strong Fund in partnership
with the Greg Hill Foundation. To-date the fund has raised more than $7 million – all of which goes directly to
members of the restaurant industry across the US that have been impacted.
Jim is also the author of the National Best-Selling book, Quench Your Own Thirst: Business Lessons Learned
Over a Beer or Two. Jim still exudes the same care and passion for brewing as he did when he brewed his first
batch of Samuel Adams Boston Lager.
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Sam Calagione | Founder, Dogfish Head Brewing

Sam Calagione has been focused on brewing beers with culinary ingredients since 1995 when Dogfish Head
first opened as the smallest craft brewery in America. Today, Dogfish has grown into a 400+ person company
and is one of the most recognized breweries in the country. Dogfish Head is based in Delaware with Dogfish
Head Brewings & Eats, an off-centered brewpub and distillery, Chesapeake & Maine, a geographically
enamored seafood restaurant, Dogfish Inn, a harbor-front beer-themed motel and Dogfish Head Craft Brewery,
a production brewery and distillery featuring a Tasting Room & Kitchen. Dogfish currently sells beer across
the US and Dogfish Head Distilling Co. spirits in the mid-Atlantic region. In July 2019, Dogfish Head proudly
merged with the Boston Beer Company. Sam’s innovative style and collaborative spirit has earned him a
reputation as one of the industry’s most adventurous entrepreneurs and brewers. Sam has authored four books
and was named the James Beard Foundation’s Outstanding Wine, Spirits, or Beer Professional in 2017. Sam,
Mariah and their family reside in coastal Delaware.

John Shea | CMO, Mike’s Hard Lemonade

John Shea is Chief Marketing Officer at Mark Anthony Brands, responsible for the brand portfolio including
White Claw Hard Seltzer, Mike’s Hard Lemonade, Mike’s Harder, Cayman Jack, and MXD.
Previously, he was Chief Marketing Officer at Jimmy John’s where he managed a 140-person team and oversaw
all marketing activities for the 2,800-restaurant enterprise.
Prior to Jimmy John’s, Mr. Shea worked at Teneo, a CEO advisory firm, where he was Managing Director and
worked with high-profile clients including elite athletes, corporations, and sports enterprises to provide a full
range of advisory services.
Mr. Shea spent twelve years in marketing at PepsiCo, holding progressive brand management and marketing
positions during that time. Most notably, he was Head of Global Marketing for Gatorade, responsible for
the brand’s strategic vision, brand management, consumer engagement and sports partnerships around the
world. Additionally, he led Gatorade’s Sports Marketing department for over four years, managing the brand’s
global sports marketing portfolio, including all league, team and athlete partnerships and negotiations. He also
previously managed Gatorade’s new product innovation including the development and successful launch of
the G Series, which transformed the brand and set a new path for growth.
Mr. Shea holds an MBA from the University of Michigan and a Bachelor of Science in Marketing from Boston
College. In 2014, he was a recipient of the SportsBusiness Journal Forty Under 40 Award and the Brand
Innovators ‘40 under 40’Award. In 2018, he was a recipient of the Forbes CMO Next distinction as one of the
top 50 CMOs redefining the CMO role.
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Nish Mehta | Alcohol & Dining Industry Lead, TWITTER

Nish currently manages the Alcohol & Dining verticals at Twitter. His team is tasked with leading strategic
partnerships with top clients in category to help them build their brands & businesses by leveraging Twitter’s
unique audience and platform solutions. Prior to Twitter, Nish spent 8 years at the NFL and has over 15 years
of experience across sponsorships, digital & traditional media channels. Nish is a veteran of the Alcohol
industry with his family managing retail shops in CT for 20+ years.

Stephanie Stubler | Alcohol Category Leader, Amazon

Stephanie is the Category Leader for Alcohol for Fresh and Prime Now at Amazon. In this role, she has
overall P&L ownership for the business. Key functions of oversight include Vendor Management (selection
and pricing), Instock Management, Marketing, Category Management, Legal and Regulatory compliance and
Licensing. Stephanie joined Amazon in 2016, initially managing 3P grocery partner relationships. She later
worked on launching grocery delivery from Whole Foods Market locations across the US before joining the
Amazon Fresh leadership team in 2019. Prior to joining Amazon, Stephanie worked for Walmart eCommerce
where she managed the In Store Pickup businesses.
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THANK YOU
TO OUR SPONSORS.
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SAVE THE DATE AND JOIN US FOR OUR 2022 SUMMITS

Jan. 30– Jan. 31

Jan. 31– Feb. 1

The 19th Annual Beer Industry Summit will take place
January 30 – 31, 2022 at The Hotel del Coronado in San
Diego, CA. Our Early Bird special of $1200 (regular price is
$1400) will expire on August 31st, 2021. The Beer Industry
Summit attracts top executives in the domestic, import
and craft beer industry. Frequently attended by everyone
from distributors to financial analysts, the Summit proves
to be the most thought-provoking conference in the
industry year after year.

The 10th Annual Wine & Spirits Daily Summit will take place
January 31 – February 1, 2022 at The Hotel del Coronado
in San Diego, CA. Our Early Bird special of $865 (regular
price is $1065) will expire on August 31st, 2021 so sign up
now. The Wine & Spirits Daily Summit is regularly attended
by top supplier, distributor and retailer executives in the
U.S. wine and spirits industry, in addition to craft distillers,
financial analysts, advertising executives and more. Ample
networking opportunities with the “who’s who” of the
business guarantees you won’t leave without making many
new industry connections.

*IN ORDER TO QUALIFY FOR THE EARLY BIRD SPECIAL DISCOUNT, YOU MUST REGISTER AFTER JANUARY 27, 2021
AND PAY BY AUGUST 31, 2021

JOIN US FOR OUR 2022 SUMMITS: The Wine & Spirits Daily Summit will take place right after the Beer
Industry Summit on January 31st – February 1st, 2022 at The Hotel del Coronado in San Diego, CA. This event
is regularly priced at $1065 per ticket. If you’re looking to double your industry knowledge and network with
new folks, take advantage of this limited offer to attend BOTH SUMMITS for the low price of $2065 from
now until August 31.

TO REGISTER FOR THESE EVENTS EMAIL: jessica@beernet.com
OR SIGN UP ONLINE AT:
https://beernet.com/beer-summit | https://winespiritsdaily.com/summit
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Don’t Miss Important News Stories.
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTERS TODAY!
Leave here a better informed executive by subscribing to our daily newsletters today: Beer Business
Daily, Wine & Spirits Daily, and Craft Business Daily. Our three newsletters cover every facet of the
alcohol beverage industry with breaking news and invaluable commentary made available on our
SchuPub app and delivered to your email inbox Monday through Friday. Visit https://beernet.
com/subscribe or email Jessica@beernet.com to subscribe.

BEER BUSINESS DAILY: Exclusive news, numbers and commentary on the beer industry’s major
domestic and import players....................................................................... US $765/year per email
CRAFT BUSINESS DAILY: Exclusive news, numbers and commentary on the booming craft beer
industry......................................................................................................... US $535/year per email
WINE & SPIRITS DAILY: Exclusive news, numbers and commentary on the wine and spirits
industry......................................................................................................... US $545/year per email
Does your business cover more than just one of those industries? Save $100-$200 with these
options below:
DISCOUNTED RATE:
• Beer

Business Daily PLUS Wine & Spirits Daily:.......................... US $1210/year per email address

• Beer

Business Daily PLUS Wine & Spirits Daily
PLUS Craft Business Daily:........................................................... US $1645/year per email address

• Wine

& Spirits Daily PLUS Craft Business Daily: .......................... US $980/year per email address

• Beer

Business Daily PLUS Craft Business Daily:.......................... US $1200/year per email address

NEWSLETTER FORM:
BBD

BBD+CBD

CBD

BBD+WSD

WSD

CBD+WSD

BBD+CBD+WSD

NAME
EMAIL (Kept Confidential)

PASSWORD

COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE NUMBER
PAYMENT:

STATE
(

)

ZIP

Visa

MC

Amex
NAME ON CARD
CARD NO		

EXP. DATE

TOTAL AMOUNT
SUBSCRIBE AT https://beernet.com/subscribe
OR EMAIL THIS FORM TO jessica@ beernet.com
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The Beer Industry Summit
is regularly attended by top supplier, distributor and
retailer executives in the beer industry, in addition to
craft brewers, financial analysts, advertising executives
and more. Ample networking opportunities with the
“who’s who” of the business guarantees you won’t
leave without making many new industry connections.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

beernet . com / beer- summit

